
LORRAINE HANSBERRY, U.S. PLAYWRIGHT 

Discusses A Raisin in the Sun
wEl wøtÓ ItÓ In"valvs ˘  Is  ˘ ´n IgÆzœmI"neS´n ˘ øv ´
Well, what it involves – is – an examination – of a 

"faml´i  ˘ "saUT sad ´v SI"kagøU ˘  wE • ®a w´z "bO´n ˘
family – South Side of Chicago – where I was born –

hu bI"laN t´ Di      ˘ "loU.´ "klasIz   ˘  ´ "fœmlI ´v
who belong to the – lower classes – a family of 

d´"mEstIk "w‰k´s  ˘ hu aI "høUp A "fEli "tIpIk: `
domestic workers – who I hope are fairly typical 

´v D´ "pipl ` hu    ˘  "TINk ˘ Dat DE„ • ®Iz "sømTIN
of the people who – think – that there is something 

"mO´ t´ du wIT jO„ "laIf D´n tu œk"sEptÓ ItÓ œs ItÓ Is ≤
more to do with your life than to accept it as it is. 

ø    Di "jøN "søn bI"køms Di      ˘   wø/ wi "kO: D´
uh, The young son becomes the – what we call the 

"pIv´tÓ ´v "d®Am´ ˘ œnd hIz œm"bIS´n Is tu ˘
pivot of drama and his ambition is to – 

œk"sEptIN ´"mE®Ik´n "vœlIus In DE„ to"tœlItI t´ 
accepting American values, in their totality, to 
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This week's text comes from The His-
tory Channel's archive of famous 
speeches. You can listen along with 
Ms. Hansberry as she discusses A 
Raisin in the Sun. To hear the sample, 
you will need to be able to play Real-
Player content.

The speaker's dialect is particularly 
interesting, in that it features many 
characteristics of "Standard Speech" 
and is in marked contrast to typical 
"South Side Chicago" African Ameri-
can speech. Note the use of the 
monophthong [a] in the word "side," a 
feature of many African-American 
accents, with roots in the US South. 
Rhotic vowels are also very interesting 
– with many instances with little to no 
r-coloouring. This "educated" speech 
style is reminiscent of poet Maya An-
gelou.



bI"køm ´ s´k"sEsfU: "bIznIsÆmœn ≤  ‰ ˘ vE®I "sImplÈ
become a successful businessman. euh... Very simply 

D´ "møT´ • ®´nd D´  ˘  hIz "waIf wAnt tu ø sImplI
the mother and the – his wife want to, uh, simply

gEtÓ ´ høUm ≤ s´ DEz ´ "kanflIkt bI"twin D´ tu ≤
get a home. So there's a conflict between the two.

In t‰±mz ´v ´ "stetm´nt a TINk wøt D´ "pleI ˘ ø ˘
In terms of a statement, I think what the play, uh, 

t®aIs tu "seI Iz Dœt ˘ wi ®ilI doUnt hœv vE®I møtS
tries to say, is that we really don't have very much 

In D´ w‰ld at O: ˘ If wi ´"laU ˘ InI "/œspEkt ´v
in the world at all if we allow any aspect of 

mønÈ "vœlIus ˘ tU t®œn"sEnd ˘ D´ ®I"kwaI„m´nts Dœt
money values to transcend the requirements that 

A "nEs´sE®I fO "hIum´n "dIgnItI
are necessary for human dignity.

from The History Channel Speech Archives.
http://www.historychannel.com/speeches/archive/speech_387.html

´ "d®im dI"f‰±d
baI "lœNst´n "hIuz

wøt "hœp´nz tu ´ "d®im dI"f‰±dŒ

døz It d®aI øp
laIk ´ "®eIzIn In D´ "sønŒ

O„ "fEst„ laIk ´ "sO„
œnd DEn "®ønŒ

døz It "stINk laIk "®A/•tn` "mitŒ
O„ "k®øst ´nd SUg„ "oUv„

laIk ´ "s‰±®´pÈ "switŒ

"meIbÈ It dZøst "sœgz
laIk ´ "hEvÈ "loUd

O„ "døz It Eks"ploUdŒ

African-American poet 
Langston Hughes

international phonetic 
alphabet

IPA

The second text in this week's Letter is from Langston Hughes' A Dream 
Deferred, the poem which inspired Hansberry's title. Hughes (1902-1967) 
wrote prolifically about the negro experience and created a Jazz style all 
his own. http://www.english.uiuc.edu/maps/poets/g_l/hughes/life.htm

This week I used a lot of pause characters in the text to denote the rhythm 
of Hansberry's speech. The short pause ˘ and the long pause ≤ can be used 
to interpret the "punctuation" of the speakers thought process.

As always, you can contact me by email at <earmstro@yorku.ca> 
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